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—mmm WHITE! NAMEL IRON BEDS-.-Brass Trimmings.li:V.' fr* " f ' -1 rSISTER TABITHA. A .SPLENDID LINE OF THESE GOODS NOW [SHOWING.

Z
■q\TThe Shaker meadow» were steaming. 

Bet sun tad fréquent showers were making 
amends for the tardy coming of spring. 
The low, massing clouds were heavy with 
rain. As the first drops fell on John Van 
Dyne’s canvas he gathered up his artist be
longing! and sought shelter.

“Just my tajk,” muttered he. 
couldn’t have grouped the cattle better if I 
had done it myself, and the light was 
right until -this confounded shower name 
up.”

Since then I have searched for yon far and 
wide.

“Oh, Edith,” continued he, “do you r • 
member that glorious day when me met? 
Italy’s skies were never so blue. The sea 
never sang so sweet a song. Oh, my love, 
my love, I will never take your hand in 
mine until you give me permission, but you* 
must say you forgive me,” and the strong 
man shook with sobs.

Every Day Accidents 9

2Burns, bites, stings, cuts and bruises all cans® 
inflammation. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
cures inflammation. When the wounded sjiot is 
tingling with pain, it is hard to have to wait for 
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment to-day and yon will be prepared for the 
worst. For ninety years it lias been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had such along, 
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity as

<Johnsons
LINIMENT
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She was ai’ent for a moment. “I w If 
forgive you, but it ia hard for a woman to* 
•forgive a wrong like this," replied she, in a 
constrained voice. “How can I ever forget 
that awful day? Yon did not, you oould 
net, deny the truth of that woman's asier- 
tions, and what could I do? I had but one 
thought, and that w*e to go away from 
what had been Paradise to me the day be
fore. 1 crossed the sea and came back to 
the city where I had passed a few years of 
my childhood. You know I.yas alone in 
the world. Ill health aim set exhausted my 

I remembered these

üllHe leaped the vail fence, crossed the 
road and strode wrath fully up the street 
of the quiet Shaker village. Strains df^ 
mild, afrept melody floated through the 
open windows pf the plain white church, 
for this was a Sebbafii day John Van Dyne 
had. chosen to desecrate.

Thither he hurried, for the (gin was beat-, 
ing down hard and sharp. Depositing his 
enomribranee in. the little vestibule, with* 
much heedless clatter, he entered the wor
ship room and took a seat. The congrega- small inheritance, 
tion turned to gaze at the intruder,—else, good people and camte here. I was at peace 
white-capped sisters in a mildly reproachful and afincat happy untii I saw you again, 
way. Sister Tabitha quickly Averted her' Go, now, Johp. Our livès are in different 
face, and her voice was silent during the paths, far, far apart.” 
rest of the musical exercises. “You must not leave me so. Say you

At the dose of the minister’» dwoourOe, wfll come again. I shall be here tomor- 
in the .bustle of the preparation for the | re«v night. I have so much more to say to 
dancing, which in reality yra»-lively-march
ing with waving arm*, Si*ter Tabitha dis
appeared through* side door

Surety nature newer' ibeant this -wonfau, 
with her gorgeous, Jem none ibnauty, for .an 
ascetic. Her beautiful dprk eyas were lull
of earthly tenderness and lodging. The , . ... .... , ,
roses of her, ch.eka-were of toode^, anhue ** **£**"*% T 
to h>V« .Mod out entirely. The calm of ^b,tha hastenang to moetth. blacky
her euroaewon -was that of the apathy of figure whom they declared must be
delpail^tw than an evidence of holy a“ e,cissary of the Ev.i Ooe. This story 
peace and a quiet mind. 8Pread thr9°«h tbe ^”ly' Ihe elder

The morning dawned cool aid bright and 8l8ter *** au »•**■*•►
Van Dyne, having eraved the hospitetity of' *«*' T.b.tha, xoommxto was que»-
the community, remained until he had fin- *lonel * 118 1081 J ,&
iahedi W. «iuéy. Siater Tabitha pleaded Sater Tabitha tadnever left the chamber
illness and remained iu seclusion during his ia tho. nl^ l’ *u< • 18l*orln8 ** ovl" p ,y81 
stay. Her duties were in the hero garden, ' =»’ i-hrm.ty, declared farther that it wo.uld 
in which bar roommate shared. The latter have been an impossibility without her 
was middle-aged and deaf, betides being knowledge. Some of the ..stem tostihed 
much absorbed and self-communing, and -hat they had heard strange sounds end had 
consequently waa littie restraint to Sister «en ghostly shadows flitting through the 
Tabitha * halls, but had recognized no one. There

The fa rb garden lay at the north of the »erc some highly colored stories that the 
house of the aged .inters, and beyond <*ler sister put aside as being merely the 
stretched the apple orchard. Sister Mar- an exerted ,magmat.cn
tha, who had faen the elder sister when The aged sisters insisted that they were 
Sister Tabitha flist joined the community, not mistaken, and the wraith-hke, elusive
had been transferred to the house of the. appeal ance "ll w ‘U , ,Jy sister Tahi 
aged sisters. From her window she watch- fam.har was, without doubt, Sister Tabl
ed Siater Tabitha at her labors and noted tha- 
with sorrow that the old restlessness had

Has new Roll Top Rails,‘Brass 
Rings and Scrolls.^

W m I / c A Has’BowJFoot and Brass 
I T'av v .1 ^ Arched Top Rails.$ 16.50

It is equally good for internal as for external nse
_take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. Sold
in two size bottles, asc- an4 S°c. The larger ie 
more economical. Write for a free copy of “Trent- 

jl ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Rcom.“
1 I. $. JOHNSON A CO., a Custom House Street, Boston, Mua.
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE PROROGUED,
1 if • .The Liquor Law the Last Legislated Upon-Beer Licenses Will 

Not Be Abolished—Address to King Edward.
All Brass Bed. 

Has Bow Foot.$25.00Has, Bow Foot, Half Brass, 
Handsome Pattern.$ 15.50you.”

*iitor Tabitha turned and fleetly passed 
through tiie garden to the,house.

There were aged slaters. Afflicted with the 
sleeplessness of old age who saw in the 
small hours of the night mysterious signals, 
the litfie-flaebee of light and sometimes the

■ *
Fredericton, April 3-Tlie house met at you as a sovereign of the great empire of .

10.30 o’clock this morning. Mr. Purdy which by the providence of God you have 
presented the petition of the W- C. T- been called upon to assume the crown,
V against the abolition of beer licenses, the same divine guidance may be ever 

Hon. Mr. Tngsley moved the house in- present in the deliberations of your inaj- 
to committee on the bill to amend the Csty as marked the long and distinguished 
liquor License act. He explained the first ixlidn of your beloved mother, 
section, provided that the commissioners \\ t. peg to assure your majesty tliat, in 
of licenses should hold office for only two pp portion of the empiro is the attach- 
ycal's, and should go out of office by ro- Jn('nt to the throne and to the British 
tation. He thought it better, that these institutions more strongly cherished than 
men should he in office for a definite ^pey ,n the province by whose legislature this 
iod, and should retire alternated. this expression of fealty is made; and we are 
section was adopted: Hie second section convinc.ej that the spirit and resources 
which provided for the abojition of boor our people will be ever available to as-
licenses was withdrawn after some die- bearing the national burdens and 1 Worcester officei-s on a
cussiom. A section was added abolisliing pCrl'(>rming the national obligations inci- , the Boston & Albany railroad at
bottlers’ licenses. It was explained' that to the advancement and prestige of
men representing breweries in Ontario oh- the empire. Worcester,
tabled bottlers’ licenses for $250 and were Dated at tlie Parliament House in the It is alleged that \ inning 
in a position to compete with brewers in dty of predericton, in the Province of a gang that had planned and executed
St. John who paid a license of $800. Here- xjcw Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, on , the most extensive railroad rob-
after persons desiring to bottle liquor the th,;ra day of April, A. D- 1901, and in ' known in New Eng-
would have to pay $o00. the price of a the tirst vear 0f his majesty's reign. bene° that , ,,
wholesale license. The bill was agreed to Mr jyllzen w,;d that it gave him ver>- land for years, which liave kept the Ma.s 
and reported. great pleasure to second the address. He aghueetts officers busy for months, and

Hon. Mr. Tweed ie said the business of .phougffit the passage of such .an address in w%ich over twenty arrests have been
the house was now finished and there re- v_ts a ' fitting close to the labors of this t.ade.
maineil hut' one thing to be done—to puss firgt He.tiion ,,f t)ic legislative assembly of jt stated that Vinning came to tins 
an address to Hi* Most Gracious Majcstv ItrunsTvick in the new century. There I several months a^o to escape the of
King Edward VII., to congratulate him P(, jn this legislature diffeiences of flcer3 who were on his trail, and that he 

his accession to the throne and ex- 0pinion upon matters of public policy and secured employment with the Boston & 
press the sympathy which we all felt with govcrmncnt administration, but on one yajne roa(l as a brakeman. He is alleg- 
thc loss which he lias sustained, and wlnc-li ]K)jnt a]] agi'ee, and that is, in our un- e(j to have brought his tliree boys and a 
the empire has sustained in the death of swerving loyalty to the British throne and bousdteeper named Kate Barry with him. 
Queen Victoria. He said: “It is not neecs- our a(imi,.at:o,i for British institutions; After a few months the Barry woman 
sary for me to elaborate on this theme- an<, llc trus*ted that tiie time might never began to drink, and when he ordered her 
Wc all know that the reign of Queen (.ome when ol,r allegiance to the throne to lea^e si,e made known tlie facts about 
Victoria has-been marked by eivcumsbmc- o|. (.reat Britain will he less sincere than bis robberies, and led the officers 
es of greatness such as have distinguished now m. t|lc ties which hind us to the places in this city, where the stolen
the reign of no otlier monarch who ever m0()ler countiy be less closely drawn. He goo(ia were hidden. The father was 
occupied the British throne. Under her tt,at no better wish could be express- taken to Worcester and the three boys
beneficent rule the boundaries of the em- pd regar(j to King Edward than that I are ]eft in destitute circumstances,
pire have been extended, the population w)|ic|l [lad just been uttered by the hon- The Barry woman is in town, but has 
of the empire has been doubled, its wealth orable j^der of the government—that tlie {oun(i a new boarding place. She de- 
has been enormously increased and those v n of King ]jdward might be as pros- clare9 that Vanning is a bigamist, as well 
principles of liberty which have come perous a9 happy and as successful as was ^ a thief, and that he has two or three 
down to our time through many centur- diat 0t his illustrious and beloved mother. wives living, having been married four 
ies have been strengthened and establish- ra;gn 0f an),, sovereign who ever sat times- It is alleged that one or two ax
ed more firmly than before. We hope *Jwn ti)e Knglish throne had been marked restg witl follow among railroad men in 
and triist that, under tlie reign of King >|Q lpat progrcsSl so much contentment thig city, who have been concerned in the 
Edward VII., no backward step will be among thc people and in which so much robberies. The police have tried to keep 
taken, but tliat the empire ""_i*| been done to elevate mankind as the j matter a close secret*
the same degree of pixisperity which it lias r(,il;n of tjie beloved Victoria. We all feel 
enjoyed during Victoria's reign, and that asaared that the son of such a mother, 
the rights of the subject will be as well j,is long experience as Pi'ince of
protected as they liave been in the past. ^ya]C3 w;tb bis knowledge of public af- 
New Brunsuick has always been a loyal anj ^rith his mature years, will
province. It is, in fact, a Loyalists’ prov- rej ’ as becomes so high and exalted a I Clerk’s',Salary Uncreated ’and Duties
ince. It has been closer to the mother ))0xitjon and that lie will have due regard r„|i.H;nnrcountrj' in its trade relations than any ’for tlie constitution of the empire over I Lessened Scott Act Collections, 
other portion of the empire. It is. there- wbich he rules. He has commenced his
fore, eminently fitted that this legi-laiture rejgn bv a kindly act of consideration for | ebatbam, April 2—At the regular month 
should take this opportunity of address- t, c rolonieg and which shows his appreci- . , * council Monday
ing the new king. I have therefore, great ation rf ,he Iovalty which every part of Ü meet,"8 ot the toun council si y 
pleasure in moving, seconded by the lead- t}ie empjre fce]8 toward the person of the evening T. M. Gaynor, town clerk, askea 
er of the opposition, the following address believed that from his maj- that his salary be increased from $120 to
to His Most Gracious Majesty King Ed- eg^v bimself had eminated the pui‘i>ose to *200 and that he be relieved from acting 
ward the VII* send his son and the heir to the throne .To His Majesty King Edward the Seventh ,lpon a tour of the British colonies. He as returning r. H eq 

by the Grace of God of the United King- hoped that before the present year shall granted. As shown by the -Scott act in
dent of Great Britain and Ireland, King, have closed the government and the peo- sector's reports, Hannah collected $830, 
Emperor of India, Defender of the pie „f this province will have the oppor- Dickeson $650 and Foley $750 during the 
Faith, etc.: tunity of extending to the heir to the . j. months. it was decided to place
Most Gracious Sovereign,—We, your throne, the Duke of Aork and Uornwan, the ?50 donated by John McDonald and 

majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, in the the hospitalities which we will all lie ignt ^ ^10Q donated hv John Stuart in the 
T.egislative Assembly of the prov- in extending to one for whom we all nave ^ bank as a firemen’s benefit fund, 
ince of New Brunswick, Dominion the highest regard. q?he snow is rapidly disappearing and
of Canada, assembled, desire to The address passed unanimously.^ and; U, lling through the country districts is 
convey to your majesty our expression of Hon. Mr. Tweedie ln0.vad'n ® 0 “"d^sim^ reported to be very bad. The ice seems
sati-faction at your majesty s accession to Mr. Hazen, the address he engrossed, sigii breaking up earlier than usual this
the throne of our empire. We desire al- ed by the speaker and transmittedIto.the «Je ^ea^.g ^ ^ through
so to convey our appreciation of the ir- lieutenant governor to he fo™d^ad opposite the pulp mill and one of Senator
reparable lo-s sustained by your majesty through the proper channels to his maj har8e‘s got iu „ear Tabusintac.
as well as by the united citizenship of our esrtv , ,i ijcutenant The horse was saved hut the load of bricks
country, in the demise of your majesty s At 12 o clock hi* honw tfa heutena Today a horse and sled broke
illustrious mother, our late sovereign lady governor ça,ne Joe n t tl:X had been through opposite the town. The horse
Queen Victor,a, o blessed memory; and ter assenting to s J was rescued with difficulty but the load

trust that in flic j'ears that lie before passed, prorogued the legislature. WttS
I WAS lOSt.

H. H. Pallcro, M. S. Benson, James J'ld- 
gar and Philip McIntyre have been ap
pointed to take the census. They begun 
on Monday.

United States and Spain Shaking Hands,
| TO BRING SUITGIVEN UP BY WOMAN. AGA INSTHOSPITAL. Madrid, April 4—Yesterday’s cabinet 

council approved the basis of a treaty of 
and friendship between Spain anil

Vinning’s Arrest Due to Disclosures by 

Kate Barry.
Young Woman Attributes ^Father's Death to 

Treatment Received.

New York,March 29—Mrs. Mamie Witte 
attributes the death of her father, Thos.
Condon, to the surgical treatment and the 
nursing he received at St. Vincent a Hos- 
pilai. She has been appointed administra
trix of her father's estate, in which the 
only asset of any possible value is the 
claim against the hospital.

> Through her attorney, Edward A. Scott, 
she has brought an action to recover $15,- 
000 damages, suing in forma pauperis to 
avoid having to file security for costs.

Condon had five children, and every 
dollar he earned was required for the 
support of his family. He died on April 
13 last. He was bitten by a dog five or 
six weeks before his death, receiving^ a 
very ugly wound. He went to St. Vin
cent's Hospital, agreeing to pay $6 a 
week, and was discharged after nine days.
He went home believing that he was free 
from all danger, as the lacerated flesh had 
begun to heal.

The complaint now alleges a breach ot 
contract. It is alleged that the hospital 
agreed to furnish skilful and competent 
physicians and nurses, whereas those pro
vided wore incompetent and irresponsible, 
and through their ignorance of the pro- 
fessional duties they failed to dress the 
patient’s injuries properly or to give him vrantime Provinces. Wc are DOW 
proper care, finally discharging him as , * .
cured, although he was willing to remain Jn a position tO fill all Orders aS last

as received,and would most strong-

peace 
the United States.

Nashua, N. H*, April 3—Sam Vinning 
arrested in this city last evening by 

charge of larceny
was

4 O • •• •

was one of

CARLOADS.
Carriages, 

Buggies, 
Expresses, 

Carts, &c.

now

onBrother Israel was detailed to watch for
the appearance of the dietuiher, who was 
reported to make his visitations almost 

g owing old and
returned.

“It seemed,” said Siater Martha to the 
■ister who shared her coeey nook at the 
window, “that Siater Tabitha would never 
gather, . but at last sha found rest and 

I can't see what has disturbed her.

nightly, l’his brother was 
the task was not altogether to hie taste. 
Everything in the way of the supernatural 

familiar to bis miud, if not in actual
to sév

ir as so
experience, he was not sufficiently excited 
to keep awake. After comfortably aeatiug 
himself under an apple tree and leaning 
against its huge trunk he fell into a pro
found fit of meditation, and after a while 
lapsed into a peaceful slumber, from which 
he awoke with a start, remembering bis re
sponsibility as a watchman, aa the intruder 
was making signa’s with his little lights.

Brother Israel rose slowly with much la
borious puffing, and the figure, seeing the 
sentinel, slipped behind a tree.

The brother reported that a black-robed 
figure with fiery eyes was visible for a mo
ment and then vanished into thin rir. The

peace.
I fear the old longing for the world has 
come back,”

“ Wasn’t there something mysterious 
about her when she came?” asked Sister 
Sarah.

“Yea,” Siater Martha replied, “hut then 
there is more /or less myatery about all 
who come after they are grown. We did 
not question her. She said she had had 
trouble and wanted a refuge. She ia still 
yonng and likely at times feels the attrac
tions of the world, but, then,” added Siater 
Martha, “that ia «omethiug I dou’t under
stand, for I cams here with my mother 
when I was too young to remember. Before 
she died she made me promise never to 
leave. Moreover, I can’t see how anyone 
should want to live in the sinful world.”

“It moat be the heat,” said the sisters 
in commenting on Sister Tabitha’» changed 
appearance; “it’» an uncommon hot season ’

One day Siater Tabitha with a few of the 
listers went up tha grass-grown lane to thc 
aheep pasture, where some 
to he found. She drew apart fio n the rest 
and pursued her queat alone, the better to 
indulge in hqr aad thoughts. In passing 
around a damp of bushes she came face to 
face with John Van Dyne. He sprang to
wards her with outstretched arms, scatter - 
ing canvas and bruahas to the winds.

“Edith !” exclaimed he.
‘•Yea, ’til I, John, hut don’t you dare (o 

touch me. What evil spirit guided you 
here, to wreck my life again, just as I had 
found rest and peace!”

“You must let me explain,” and the 
masterful expression came over his face that 
she kqew of old.

“No, no, not hi re,” warned Sister Tabi
tha, casting an apprehensive glance in thc 
direction of her fellow-workers.

being received by our agents in

longer.
After going home Condon suffered un- 

told agonies. His daughter says he re
turned to the hospital and explained his 
_ ’ symptoms, but got little satisfaction
and no additional treatment. As the pains 
increased in violence and in frequency he 
was advised to go to the Pasteur Insti
tute. Mrs. Witte declares that the special
ist who then examined her father told 
him that he was beyond medical aid and 
that the treatment he had received had 
been the worst possible under the cir
cumstances.*

The wound had been sewed up and an 
endeavor had been made to have it heal 
on the surface as rapidly as possible. In
stead of this, it is said, it should have 
been bathed constantly and kept open, to 
have the healing retarded, the theory be
ing that the poison should be drawn out 
and not driven into the system. _ This 
treatment requires about six weeks’ time. 
Condon died from hydrophobia a few days 
after receiving this information.

ly urge all farmers to see our 
vehicles before placing orders else
where.

If no agent in your district 
write to

new

CHATHAM NEWS.
McLaughlin

Carriage Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

myttery deepened and more active mea- 
about to be taken for its solu

tion, when one morning Sister Tabitha was 
miseiog.

The aged sisters shook their heads omi
nously and gave utterance to their belief 
that Sister Tabitha had been spirited away 
by the prince of the power of the air, and 
many were the tales they related which 
they had been told iu their youth of mys
terious disappearances by that agency; but 
some of the younger sisters who had not 
long been in that sacred retreat smiled shy
ly and strongly hinted of a power of which 
they were not entirely ignorant—the power 
of love.

sures w eic

Wc Freely 
Acknowledge

wasrare herbs were

Baptist Foreign Mission Board. 1

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board met 
yesterday afternoon with a rather small 
attendance, there being present only th 
members of the board who reside in the 
city. The secretary, llev. J. W. Manning, 
reported a donation to the board from a 
gentleman in Sydney, C* B., of $500. The 

:11: donor last year generously contrib
uted $2,000 to the funds' of the board. A 
further donation had been received of 
$668 from two gentlemen in Moncton. A 
number of letters were read from mis
sionaries now in the field, referring to 
their 'labors', and a letter was also read 
from Rev. W- Archibald, a returned mis
sionary, now in the west, who is endeavor
ing to recover his health which had been 
impaired by his mission work abroad.

Mr. Archibald wrote to the effect that 
his health is becoming better and he looks 
forward to returning to India by Autumn.

V tut «nek
ot ear present «tending and reputation 1» 

the character and ability s< ths 
students ot whom It baa been ear good for- 
tine to have had tha training. TMs T*8rl 
class la no exception, but la fully «P t° *k*

owing to

standard of former years.
Business and pratewtonsl men In want

invitedbookkeepers and stenographers are 
to call upon us or write os. No recommen
dation wUl be made unites we are ”
giving satisfaction.

No better time tor entering 
new.

Use Jtti

« Bead .forCatalOftwe
S7KBBBT8(

CANADA AND UNITED STATES.HORSES FOR THE PREMIER.%
Oddfellows'MR“Then meet me in the orchard tonight, 

just at the edge, by the herb garden. There 
ia no moon, hut I can signal you with 
these,” said he, touching his case of cigar 
lighters. With a reluctant assent she left 
him. ,

It was easy to evade' her roommate, who 
always slept soundly, and with light foot
steps aha passed down the stairs and out the 
unlooked door.

t'Do not reproach me,” implored Van 
Dyne; “you" could not, you would not, if 
you knew how a foolish, boyish mistake 
blighted my young life. It ia true thaï the 
woman who shattered our dream of happi
ness trap my lawful wife, but I swear I 
though t abs was dead when I married you.
She was years older than I and scores of 
years older in worldly wi*dom when I 
trapped by her wiles. Then came the rude 
awakening. I found her cold and calculat
ing and destitute of refinement. She 
ditirmined to change my purposes in life.
She sneered at art and tried to force me to 
abandon mg ambition and shape my 
according ftp her ideas. Finally I broke j 
away frpm her and went abroad to study. . 
l'jmtt tfKpW I cohid (trembly Spare of fny I 
pitifjl in8amfc.**«b«m'-fa* aeree reason of >i 

..hm own, she cMtsed.me fa believe thatjkhe |

i ■ m>?
Arrangement Rela'ive to Transmission of 

Postal Money.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie Presented with a Span 

at the Capital. That’S Your Torment ?
traîna will run daily (Sunday excepted), M

Washington, April 3—An arrangement 
lias been completed between thé' United 
States and Canada, under which all 
pestai moneys sent* between this country 
and Canada will go at thc domestic rate 
of thrce^tcntiis of one pér cfent.f instead 
of the internal rate of one per ccpt. as at 
present. This concession is regarded as 
more important to the money ofder busi
ness than any action taken since thc in
ception of the system.

It is expected that the radical reduc
tion in tho rate will treble the ..business. 
Tie reduction is especially important to 
business interests along the border. It is 
probable that similar arrangements will 
be made with the Philippines, Cuba and 
elsewhere.

Fredericton, April 3.—Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
the local premier, was given a pleasant sur
prise at his office in the departmental build
ing this afternoon, when the members of the 
government side of .the house presented him 
with a beautiful pair of driving horses, 
which were purchased by Mr. McCain, M. 
P. F;, in Carleton county and will arrive 
here ' tomorrow.

be gentlemen who witnessed the presen- 
Attorney General Pugsley,

T

HAR
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follows;

Is it some distressing form of Skin Dis
ease—Eczema—Scrofula—Salt Rheum 
— Erysipelas — Festering Pimples — 
Blotches or Scald Head ?

TRAINS LBAVB.
Express for Halifax anl CampbaUtim.. t." 
Express for Pt. du Chena, Halifax and

PI C toil •• . . M M •« «.«IM.IMH*

OF |i

IHoi choit»
and T

tation were : 
lions. A. T. Dunn, C. <H. 1-aISillois, Geo. F.

McKeown and L. P. Farris, 
Osman, Ryan,

II.#Express for Sussex...........................
Express for Quebec and Montreal..........11 ■”

Halifax and Sydney, O-11
Anise id Hill, H. A.

Messrs. Johuson, Barnes.
Purdy. Speaker Robinson, Whitehead, Allen, 
Fish, Todd, Auditor General Seek, R. W. L. 
Tibbltts and R. S. Barker.

Mr. Todd called the gathering to order and 
after a tew felicitous remarks, read an ad-

Accomrnedition for

tCures TRAINS ARRIVE.
I.MExpress from Sussex 

Express from Montreal and Quebec.... H.M 
Express from Halifax. Plctou and Point

du Chen*.................................. ...............
Express from Halifax and Campbellton. ri.ll 
•Accommodation from Halifax and 8yd-

roup, 
Cougfts, 

Coljds.

!WU9

One application of DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT will put 
tlie fire out, aud will soothe and heal the most 
distressing and stubborn of itching skin diseases.

if.#dress.
The premier was quite ovemome by tills 

token of appreciation from his friends in the 
legislature and made a very feeling reply 
thanking the donors most heartily for their 
kindness which was most unexpected.

Important Meeting.was

Vienna, April 4—An important repro
of Austrian manufac-

ney .. ~
•Dally except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard ti®**sentative meeting 

turers, just held in Vienna, dealt largely 
with the question of meeting American 
competition. A resolution was adopted 
unanimously declaring tho necessity of 

. placing •' the commercial relations of the 
dual mbrirt&tinmilix the tîntitid States on 

-st haxw.. of uîciprocity.„aud CQ.uali.tv ..simul
taneously .with the renewal, of tin8 com 
mefcia! i tfetftiéi i or $103. .-I sir./a . Vt

course
The Body of Miss fizzle Hibbert, Which 

Showed Signs of Returning Life, Interred.

Yarmouth. April .»<—(Special)—Tke 
of Miss Llzie Hibbert, which was postponed 
from Monday last because of symptomk of 
retpnntiug eoiipinlousiie.sti, was held after- 
ud6ii* t&ve Wn$ no doubt Of her death.’ ; .

Twenty-tour-hoar notation.
It acts like magic—it uot only makes the skin well but leaves it D. POTTINOBR..

General Man»soft and velvety as a baby’s—Dr. Agrew’s Ointment will 
^ ’curé Piles—itching^ bfifld lor biefektifc, *6ree t0 five-1 1 ^

• Sokt -by >Sf -•C< - -Brown,—

:

-I Kin* atreet. St, Jala, >~ n'gbts. 35 cents.
i i-i'fL uvi‘itead. I forgive her now, for she iliml 

iu a‘few weeks alter she went to Italy. I J !
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